
PCYC GUNNEDAH OOSH JULY 2022

FRIDAY 8TH JULY

HARMA BEAD DAY
The world is your oyster on Harma bead day. We have a bunch 
of designs for the children to look at or just run with their own creations.

EARLY BIRD $65 NORMAL $70

THURSDAY 7TH JULY

EXCURSION TO PENSIONERS HILL
We will  be leaving at 10am to head up to Pensioners Hill  where we will  
explore the heritage sculptures and learn a l ittle more about the Gamilaroi traditions.

EARLY BIRD $70 NORMAL $75

WEDNESDAY 6TH JULY

MULTICULTURAL STACKING DOLLS
Everyone will  make their own design on a set of stacking dolls to take home. 
Create your own family or a bunch of school friends.

EARLY BIRD $58  NORMAL $62

TUESDAY 5TH JULY

MOVIE DAY - EXCURSION
We are off for a trip to the civic to watch a new release movie.
Popcorn and drink included (Movie TBA) 

MONDAY 4TH JULY

NAIDOC SHIRTS
The children will  be using vinyl and fabric markers 
to design their own NAIDOC 2022 shirts . 

EARLY BIRD $75 NORMAL $80

WEDNESDAY 13TH JULY

PCYC WORLD RECORD DAY – SPECIAL EVENT
Back by popular demand, we are competing in PCYC World Record Day again! We will  be competing 
against all PCYC OOSH’s in fun and exciting record attempts. Lets bring the awards to Bateau Bay!

EARLY BIRD $60  NORMAL $65

TUESDAY 12TH JULY

LEGO COMPETITION
Bring your creative minds and battle it out to make the best 
creations of the day (prizes will  be awarded at the end of each section)

MONDAY 11TH JULY

CRAZY HAIR AND TEMPORARY TATTOO DAY
Come along ready for some crazy coloured hair dos and 
some temporary tattoos. (Don’t worry Mums and Dads it all  washes off)

EARLY BIRD $65  NORMAL $70

THURSDAY 14TH JULY

CREATE A WATCH
Build your own watch then spend the day designing it, 
set the time and away you go.

EARLY BIRD $65  NORMAL $70EARLY BIRD $80 NORMAL $85

EARLY BIRD $65  NORMAL $70

Book by Friday 17th June to access Early Bird Price
Gunnedahoosh@pcycnsw.org.au

0491053179

FRIDAY 15TH JULY

PAPER AEROPLANE FLYING COMPETITION
Everyone love to make a fly a paper plane, but who will  make 
the best design and whos will  fly the furthest distance, lets find out!

EARLY BIRD $60  NORMAL $65

MONDAY 18TH JULY

OUR FAVOURITE THINGS
A scrapbooking day based on some of our favourite things

EARLY BIRD $60  NORMAL $65

EARLY BIRD $70 NORMAL $75

mailto:Gunnedahoosh@pcycnsw.org.au

